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KeepTool Light is a cross-platform database manager that allows you to connect to the Oracle database and perform several
queries and operations. The application helps you define, view, analyze and edit data stored in the table, among other features.
KeepTool Light includes tools and utilities to help you make powerful queries. Main Features: * Supports Oracle11g,
Oracle12c, Oracle 12c, Oracle Database 19c, Oracle Database 18c, Oracle Database 17c, Oracle Database 16c * Supports
Unicode and UTF-8 encoding * Set bookmarks and search for certain phrases in the SQL history * Indent and unindent selected
lines * Easily edit the SQL code for commands, code snippets and SQL expressions * Save and edit scripts, SQL expressions,
code snippets and commands * Create and execute queries with ease * Export the list to CSV, Excel or XML file * Export the
list to LaTeX, HTML, RTF, ODT, PDF, SYLK and XML formats * Export to LaTeX * Export to PDF * Export to XML *
Export to CSV * Export to HTML * Export to RTF * Export to XML * Export to ODT * Export to SYLK * Export to PDF *
Export to HTML * Export to XML * Export to LaTeX * Export to PDF * Export to HTML * Export to RTF * Export to
LaTeX * Export to ODT * Export to PDF * Export to HTML * Export to XML * Export to CSV * Export to SYLK * Export to
PDF * Export to HTML * Export to RTF * Export to LaTeX * Export to ODT * Export to PDF * Export to HTML * Export to
CSV * Export to SYLK * Export to XML * Export to LaTeX * Export to ODT * Export to PDF * Export to HTML * Export to
RTF * Export to CSV * Export to SYLK * Export to XML * Export to LaTeX * Export to ODT * Export to PDF * Export to
HTML * Export to RTF * Export to CSV * Export to XML * Export to LaTeX * Export to ODT * Export to PDF * Export to
HTML * Export to CSV * Export to SYLK * Export to XML *

KeepTool Free

? KeepTool Light is an Oracle database manager that allows you to establish the connection to the preferred table. The program
is simple to use and enables you to manipulate the information from the selected database, in a spreadsheet-like environment.
Moreover, you can easily create queries or analyze data. Create and save a quick Oracle connection KeepTool Light requires
that you connect to an Oracle database by specifying the name of the server, username and password. The program supports
Unicode and allows you to open certain tables or fields, by creating filters. The application displays the most recent connections,
allowing you to quickly re-open any of them. Moreover, you can export the list to an Excel/XML file or print it. The program
requires that you provide the path of the OCI.DLL in case you wish to define an OCI connection to a server. Reliable SQL
editor KeepTool Light allows you to generate and edit SQL query files, as well as run them against the database to which you
are connected. The tool allows you to run the script or compare the currently opened file to another one, highlighting the
differences. KeepTool Light also offers several tools that facilitate the query building and browse for database objects. You can
create and use code snippets, as well as recall a command from the SQL history. The application allows you to set bookmarks
and search for certain phrases, indent the selected row or quote a text block. Moreover, the tool supports ANSI, Unicode and
UTF-8 encoding algorithms. Easily manipulate Oracle data KeepTool Light allows you to view and edit the data from the Oracle
database, in a simple, yet comprehensive environment. The data browser allows you to easily access and analyze the data from
the selected tables. Additionally, you can export information to various formats, including Excel, text, CSV, RTF, HTML,
XML, PDF, SYLK, LaTeX or ODT.Venus, Mars and Saturn features Venus, Mars and Saturn features are some individual
features on the surface of Venus, Mars and Saturn. Venus Merkaba The Merkaba, or "tabernacle", is an object on the surface of
Venus that is assumed to represent a sculpture of a gold cube, the "solar tower" from Goethe's Faust. The term also refers to the
walls of the Merkaba which is a geometric pattern of gold foil that 77a5ca646e
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KeepTool Light is an Oracle database manager that allows you to establish the connection to the preferred table. The program is
simple to use and enables you to manipulate the information from the selected database, in a spreadsheet-like environment.
Moreover, you can easily create queries or analyze data. Create and save a quick Oracle connection KeepTool Light requires
that you connect to an Oracle database by specifying the name of the server, username and password. The program supports
Unicode and allows you to open certain tables or fields, by creating filters. The application displays the most recent connections,
allowing you to quickly re-open any of them. Moreover, you can export the list to an Excel/XML file or print it. The program
requires that you provide the path of the OCI.DLL in case you wish to define an OCI connection to a server. Reliable SQL
editor KeepTool Light allows you to generate and edit SQL query files, as well as run them against the database to which you
are connected. The tool allows you to run the script or compare the currently opened file to another one, highlighting the
differences. KeepTool Light also offers several tools that facilitate the query building and browse for database objects. You can
create and use code snippets, as well as recall a command from the SQL history. The application allows you to set bookmarks
and search for certain phrases, indent the selected row or quote a text block. Moreover, the tool supports ANSI, Unicode and
UTF-8 encoding algorithms. Easily manipulate Oracle data KeepTool Light allows you to view and edit the data from the Oracle
database, in a simple, yet comprehensive environment. The data browser allows you to easily access and analyze the data from
the selected tables. Additionally, you can export information to various formats, including Excel, text, CSV, RTF, HTML,
XML, PDF, SYLK, LaTeX or ODT. The program features a built-in SQL editor that allows you to run queries against the
selected table. The application provides a user-friendly interface, allowing you to analyze the information from the database or
build queries. Moreover, you can edit information, delete it or change its format, as well as re-order columns. Each query can be
recorded using the Hotkeys option, allowing you to repeat it or manage it later. You can create various queries and files, share
them among friends and collaborate with your colleagues, simply by

What's New in the KeepTool?

KeepTool Light Database is an Oracle database manager that allows you to establish the connection to the preferred table. The
program is simple to use and enables you to manipulate the information from the selected database, in a spreadsheet-like
environment. Moreover, you can easily create queries or analyze data. Create and save a quick Oracle connection KeepTool
Light requires that you connect to an Oracle database by specifying the name of the server, username and password. The
program supports Unicode and allows you to open certain tables or fields, by creating filters. The application displays the most
recent connections, allowing you to quickly re-open any of them. Moreover, you can export the list to an Excel/XML file or
print it. The program requires that you provide the path of the OCI.DLL in case you wish to define an OCI connection to a
server. Reliable SQL editor KeepTool Light allows you to generate and edit SQL query files, as well as run them against the
database to which you are connected. The tool allows you to run the script or compare the currently opened file to another one,
highlighting the differences. KeepTool Light also offers several tools that facilitate the query building and browse for database
objects. You can create and use code snippets, as well as recall a command from the SQL history. The application allows you to
set bookmarks and search for certain phrases, indent the selected row or quote a text block. Moreover, the tool supports ANSI,
Unicode and UTF-8 encoding algorithms. Easily manipulate Oracle data KeepTool Light allows you to view and edit the data
from the Oracle database, in a simple, yet comprehensive environment. The data browser allows you to easily access and analyze
the data from the selected tables. Additionally, you can export information to various formats, including Excel, text, CSV, RTF,
HTML, XML, PDF, SYLK, LaTeX or ODT. Description: KeepTool Light Database is an Oracle database manager that allows
you to establish the connection to the preferred table. The program is simple to use and enables you to manipulate the
information from the selected database, in a spreadsheet-like environment. Moreover, you can easily create queries or analyze
data. Create and save a quick Oracle connection KeepTool Light requires that you connect to an Oracle database by specifying
the name of the server, username and password. The program supports Unicode and allows you to open certain tables or fields,
by creating filters. The application displays the most recent connections, allowing you to quickly re-open any of them.
Moreover, you can export the list to an Excel/XML file or print it. The program requires that you provide the path of the
OCI.DLL in case you wish to define an OCI connection to a server. Reliable SQL editor KeepTool Light allows you to generate
and edit SQL query files, as well as run them against the
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: 1.8 GHz dual-core CPU
Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD graphics 4000 or higher Storage: 1 GB available space Video: DirectX 11 or higher
and support for High DPI Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: Intel HD Audio and Intel Wireless
Display v2.0 may not be supported Recommended: OS:
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